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NOTES...FROM THE LIBRARY
On the 23rd. we’ll "be showing MARS: THE SEARCH BEGINS. The film gives a fascin
ating rundown on the "beginnings of the search for information about the planet 
Mars. Made in 1972 before the latest explorations but excellent basic inform
ation on all that was known about Mars up to that date. The movie is solid and 
informative and should be interesting. Come check it out on friday at 6:13> p.m. 
in the classroom area.

Tenemos dos libros nuevos: FLASH LOS CAMINOS DE LA-DROG-A no es solamente un 
testimonio sobre las drogas pero una maravillosa novela de adventuras. Si 
desean aprender mas del presidente, ahora tenemos el libro JIMMY CARTER en la 
biblioteca.

Jose Ortiz

LEGAL ASSISTANCE TO PRISONERS .
Attorneys from Legal Assistance to Prisoners will visit C.C.I.E. bi-weekly for 
the purpose of interviewing inmates who are in need of civil legal assistance. 
An interview may be obtained by filling in a "request to see staff member” ad- 
'dressed to LAP briefly stating the nature of your legal problem.

THINK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE 
GED CLASSES *

The school has openings in the GED program* Ve are starting a new ' 
semester and it is a good time to start studing for the GEL test that 
is given in the

’ EDUCATION IS THE KEY

PIENSE ACERCA DE SU FUTURO 
(CLASES DEL GED)

En la Escueia existen aperturas en el programa del GED.
Nosotros estamos empesando un nuevo semestre y es un buen tiempo 
para empesar a estudiar’ para el axamen de Escueia Superior el cual 
se le sera ofrecido en el Verano.(Educacion es,la Have)

David A. Harris 
Education Coordinator

KITCHEN NOTICE
Menu changes will BE-Posted in all Housing Units on BullentineBoards. If there 
is a change. ' »

Culunary Supv.
m

COMMISSARY NOTICE
Who ^oes first??? Group 3 then 14-5-6-7-1 -2



Who would have guessed that from the moment of birth infants are often 
deprived of their right to emotional maturity. Here is how it happens- 
and what must be done about it.

From the very beginning of life most infants in the Western world face 
a virtual conspiracy against emotional maturity.
The newborn infant usually is taken from its anesthetized mother, washed, 
and weighed. After a few brief minutes with mother, the infant is placed 
in a crib in the nursery, where it spends most of the first few days of 
life-alone.
Yet it is in these first critical minutes and hours of life that we form 
our initial emotional attachment to another human being® The crucial 
importance of close contact between the mother and her child right after 
birth has been prevented or denied for more than a generation.
Doctors, nurses and psychologists are only now.becoming aware of this 
tragedy.
WHAT BEAL-LIFE EXPERIENCES IiEVEAL:

Ĥien mothers in hospitals (whatever happened to the home births?) 
are allowed direct skin-to-skin contact with their newborn children, they 
-respond to this early* intimate contact with their babies differently . 
from mothers denied such needed contact. A remarkable study reported ,f 
they held their babies face to face, talked to, fondled, kissed, caressed, 
and smiled at then more than the other mothers.”
Not surprisingly, "'rabies of early contact mothers gained more weight, 
cried less, and smiled and laughed more than the other infants,” It was 
also found that premature babies, who are separated from their mothers 
for long periods after birth, are more likely to be abused then full term 
babies (Psychology Today, "The First Day of Life,” December, 1977)*
In our "enlightened” modem society.where only 20 percent of mothers 
experience natural childbirth, babies generally are taken from their mothers 
just at the time when they most desperately need to be together® Both mother 
and child suffer from this early hinderance to emotional bonding through' 
touching.
And yet, this early separation of mother and child is only the beginning of 
a pattern that carries on/into later life.
In many families, parents allowe their children to- mature without those all- • 
important physical expressions of life-the warm hugs and caresses that show 
them they are appreciated and cared for.There are families in which embracing 
is habitually withheld except in cases of prolonged absence or family tragedy. 
There exist families whose children rarely if ever seen their parents embrace 
each other or show physical affection.
Children of such families grow up feeling insecure,, inhibited, afriad of being 
hurt, and therefore afriad of seeking intimacy with others,. They may have a 
hard time in their dating and'marriage relationships. They may feel cold and 
emotionally flat, without knowing why. Later, as parents, they will have 
hangups about expressing love to their bwn offspring.
This is not to say that there is no love in such nontouching' families-the 
love is there, usually, but it seems somehow stunted, repressed or hidden. 
(However, hidden love is not much better than no love at all).
Humans who are deprived in infancy and childhood suffer drastically from it. 
From surveys of prisoners and of J4.9 different primitive cultures it has been 
concluded that deprivation of physical affection "is the,principal overriding 
factor...in the developement of alienation, psychopathy, violence and aggress
ion, and*..drug abuse and alcoholism, (Behavior Today, Hay 15? 1978)*
The study is frightening? by depriving infants and children of physical love

continued on next page



parents may, in a sense, produce warped adults who are unable to relate 
to others-or who are even predisposed to violent or criminal 'behavior"!
Lack of love and affection in the earliest years have long range negative 
effects. Perhaps you yourself come from a family background that was cold, 
unemotional, and lacking in displays of physical affection. Perhaps you 
were ignored or even abused as a young child. As a result, you may find in 
yourself certain fears or inhibitions that you have found it difficult to 
overcome.
So, remember, mothers-and fathers-by cuddling, embracing and loving your 
baby or toddler, you are giving him or her the foundation that you may 
have lacked-the knowledge that he or she is loved, accepted, secure. You 
can give your children inner resources that will make them more confident, 
more properly assertive, more affectionate and outgoing as adults.
Don't be afr.iad to add the human touch to the life of an infant-and see 
the joy that flows from one simple act.
This article has been taken from the Plain Truth Magazine, and was 
written by : Craig Jackson.
It is the sincere wish of the New View staff, that you have found it 
beneficial and educational reading.

Submitted by: J. D. La,vis
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12 File No. 527

500 (a) A person.is guilty of sexual assault in
501 the first degree with a ( fieeara ] DEADLY WEAPON
502 when such person .commits sexual assault in the 
50 3 first-degree as provided in section 53a-7G, and in 
504 the commission of such offence he uses or is armed 
50 5 wi t ji_ and threatens the use of or displays or 
50 6 fe'pTesent.s .by his words or conduct t hat ' he 
507 possesses a, [pistol, revolver, machine gun, rifle,
503 shotgun or other firearm] DEADLY WEAPON, No person
509 shall be convicted of sexual assault in the first
510 degree and sexual assault in the first degree with
511 a [firearm] DEADLY WEAPON upon the same
512 transaction but such per.son may be charged and
513 prosecuted for both such offenses upon the same
514 information.
515 (b) Sexual assault in the first degree with a
516 [firearm] DEADLY WEAPON is a class B felony £ for ] 
51-7 AND ANY PERSON FOUND GUILTY UNDER THIS SECTION
518 SHALL BE SENTENCED TO A TERM OF IMP8ISONHENT OF
519 which [one year] FIVE YEARS of the sentence
520 imposed say not be suspended or reduced by the 
52 1 court.
52 2 ; Sec, 21. Subsection (c) of section 53a-101
523 of the general statutes is repealed and the
524 following is substituted in lieu thereof:
525 {c} Burglary in the first degree is a class B
526 felony PROVIDED ANY PERSON FOUND GUILTY UNDER'
52? SUBDIVISION (1) OF SUBSECTION (a) SHALL BE
523 SENTENCED TO A TERM OF IMPRISONMENT OF WHICH FIVE
52 9 YEARS OF THE SENTENCE IMPOSED MAY NOT 3E SUSPENDED
530 OR REDUCED BY THE COURT. . -
531 Sec. 22. Subsection (b) of section 53a-134
532 of the general statutes is repealed and the
53 3 following is substituted in lieu thereof:
53a {b) Robbery in the""first degree is a class B
535 felony PROVIDED ANY PERSON FOUNp GUILTY UNDER
536 SUBDIVISION (2) OF SUBSECTION ‘ (a) SHALL BE
537 SENTENCED TO A TERM OF IMPRISONMENT OF BHICH FIVE
538 YEARS OF THE SENTENCE IMPOSED MAY NOT 3E SUSPENDED
53 9 OR REDUCED BY THE COURT.
540 Sec. 23. Section 54-96 of the general
54 1 statutes is repealed and the following is
542 substituted in lieu thereof:
54 3 Appeals from the rulings and decisions of the
544 superior court# upon all questions of law arising
545 on the trial of criminal cases, say be taken by
546 the state, with the permission of the presiding
547 judge, to the supreme court OS TO THE APPELLATE
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548 SESSION OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, in the same manner
549 and to the same effect as if made by the accused.
550 Sec. :24. (NEW). (a) If the commissi oner of
551 correction determines that the number of pretrial
552 inmates in all the correctional institutions of
553 this state exceeds the aaximum number permissible
554 to preserve the health, safety and welfare of all
555 inmates in his custody, said commissioner may
556 petition the court .in . which a criminal charge is
557 pending against any inmate for a reduction of bond
558 to a written promise to appear. The state’s
559 attorney for the judicial district where such
560 court is located shall be given notice of such
56 1 petition not less than five days prior to the
562 hearing on the petition. Such state’s attorney
56 3 aay appear and oppose the reduction in bond.
564 fib) The court# before approving a reduction
565 in bond under this section shall determine whether
566 the commissioner, in submitting his petition,
567 considered the pretrial inmates {1) with the
568 lowest bonds; (2) least serious charges pending;
569 and (3) best records of conduct during
570 confinement. Any inmate say refuse to be released
57 1 under this section.
572 (c) This section shall De effective from
57.3 October 1# 1 980 to September 30, 198 2, inclusive.
574 Sec., 25. (MEW) (a) If the commissi oner of
575 correction determines that the nuaber of sentenced
576 inaates in all the correctional institutions of
577 this state exceeds the aaximua number permissible
578 to preserve the health, safety and welfare of such
579 inaates he iaay petition the superior court for
580 modification of any inmate’s sentence. ‘ The
581 state's attorney for the judicial district in
582 which such inaate was originally sentenced shall
583 be given notice of such petition not less than-
584 five -days prior to the hearing on the petition.
585 Such state's attorney may appear and-- oppose any
586 aodificatioa of such inmate’s sentence.
587 -(b) In determining whether to petition for
588 the aodification of a sentence of any inmate the
589 commissioner -shall consider the following: (1)
590 Length of tiae regaining until the end of the
591 sentence; (2) seriousness of the offense which
592 resulted in such sentence; (3) prior criminal
593 record; (4) conduct while imprisoned or on 
59^ probation or parole; and (5) whether a detainer 
595 fro® another jurisdiction is outstanding provided
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59 6 in such case the sentence modification shall be 
597 immediate release : to the detainer and provided
593 further if the detainer is terminated such inmate
599 shall be returned to custody.
600 (c) The petition shall be heard by a three
601 judge panel. No modification may be issued unless
602 such panel finds there is an imminent threat to
60 3 the health, safety and welfare of the inmates and 
604 no alternatives other than immediate release to
60 5 probation exist. In determining whether
606 alternatives exist the panel shall consider (1}
607 temporary or permanent - transfer to another
603 correctional institution operated by this state, 
609 the federal government or another state; (2) the
61 0 ay ai lability of temporary facilities; and (3) the 
611 use of furloughs, work release or educational 
6’1 2 release.
613 (d) If the petition for modification is
614 granted, the inaate shall be released ifflaediately
615 on probation for a period not to exceed the 
616. remkinder of his sentence; provided any inmate may
617 refuse to be released under this section. .
618 : (e) This section shall be effective from
619 October 1, 1930 to September 30, 1982, inclusive.
62 0 Sec. 2 6. Section 54-125 of the general
62 1 statutes, is repealed and the following is
622 substituted in lieu thereof:
623 Any person confined for an indeterminate
624 .sentence,, after having been in confinement under
625 such sentence for not less than the mi-niaum term,
626 or, if sentenced for life, after having been in
627 confinement under such sentence for not less than 
62 8 the ainlsmi term imposed, by the court, less such
629 time [, not exceeding a total o f  five years,] as
630 say have been earned under the ’provisions of 
63-1 section 18-7, may be allowed to. go at large on
632 parole in the^discretion of the panel of the board
633 of parole for the instilution'in which the person
634 is confined, if (1) it appears from all available
635 information, including such reports from the
636 commissioner of correction as such panel may 
6 37 require, that there is reasonable probability that'
638 such inssate will live and reaain at liberty
639 without, violating the law and {2) such release is--
640 not incompatible with the welfare of society. Such 
64 1 parolee shall be allowed in the discretion of such 
64 2 panel to return to his home or to reside in a 
64 3 residential community center*, or to go elsewhere,
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644 upon such terms and conditions, including personal
645 reports from such paroled person, as such panel
646 prescribes, and to remain, while on parole, in the
647 legal custody and control of the boara until the
648 expiration of the maximum term ar terms for which
649 he was sentenced. -- Any parolee released on
650 condition that he. reside in a residential
651 community center may.be required to contribute to
652 the cost incidental to such residence. Each order
65.3 of pairole shall fix the limits of the parolee's
654 residence, which may be changed in the discretion
655 of such panel. Within one week after the
656 commitment of each person sentenced for more than
657 one year during any criminal term of the superior
658 court, the state’s attorney of each county and
659 judicial district shall send to the coard of
660 parole the record, if any, of such person. In the 
66 1 case of an inmate serving a sentence at the
662 Connecticut Correctional Institution, Cheshire, or
663 at the Connecticut Correctional Institution,
664 Niantic, the board of parole shall establish, by
665 rule, the date upon which said bo<^rd shall notify
666 the inmate that his eligibility for parole will oe
66 7 considered. At any time prior, thereto the
668 commissioner of correction may recommend that
669 parole be granted and, uuder special and unusual
67 0 circum.stances, the commissioner may recoamend that 
*67 1 an inmate be discharged from the institution.

67 2 Committee Vote: Yea JO Nay 0

SUBMITTED BY: JOHN HANNA #19360



BLACK WOMAN; I SAY BLACK WOMAN

Black Woman: I say Black Woman have you ever dug a question i 
while answering another?
I've been n-mning a few things thru my mind and the answer 
remains the same, never.
Dig Black Woman all the two-timers, give-uppers and even 
those woman possessors,
I've got a lasting philosophy that enables you Black Woman 
to look through them like cellophane paper, to see their not 
what they profess.
Like how can they stand the B.S. they be putting down, don't 
they realize, Black Woman, you're the best.
One has to believe Black Woman that the value of true beauty
is possessed by you; and yet they abuse you.
Yes, Black Woman, this ss a subject that has been long 
procrastinated. So it is time we rid our blackness of this 
bacteria with some stomp down action. * M  4
Black Woman: I say Black Woman, they have tried .to steal |
your true idenity, dealing with your youngness with cosmetics? 
blinding your heredity with falsehood.
Black Woman, where is your Black Man?
Lady of Color, you got those who abuse you by putting you on
l+2nd street, yes, the Big Apple.
Which is an insult that deframes your essence, but above all, 
they degrade the producer of Black Creation.
You're the Goddess and Queen of our race.
Which I should die for that purpose alone if someone was to 
treat you less.
Reality met me face to face, and I dug not only you being Queen 
of my people, but myself in retrospect, and must say here today.
I have revamped my whole concept of you.
Black Woman: I say Black Woman, people talk about the wonders of' 
the world, and the treasures it contains.
All things to be evil, is to be dark or black.
The only evilness that lies in that Ebony skin of yours, is when 
one doesn't grasp the significance of you.
Only a true Black Man can give what a True Black Woman needs.
Black Woman, I'm a true Black Man that's deeply in love with you.
This is mistaken sexually; but pure need of your
understanding and soothing words.
You Black Woman, are more than life, food, You are my purpose for 
existing.
The desire to want to excel in this life, but most of all,-to come 
together as a community: Man, Woman, and Child.
Realize Black Woman, our world must be, a black world, our religion,
must be blackness.
If for some reason, it can't include the above; then its irrelevent



to your meaning. Our meaning, or even our existence.
You are my Black Woman, and just as you are earthy, 
so are you infinite.
You have endured; survived and sustained your blackness; and the depth: 
Is to your black-self.
Black Woman: I say Black Woman, have you ever dug a question while 
answering another????????????

Written by: Mr. Anthony Trent

COMPENSATION
Because I had .loved so deeply. 
Because I had loved so long,
God in His great compassion 
Gave me the gift of song.
Because I had loved so vainly,
And sung with such faltering breath, 
The Master in infinite mercy 
Offers the boom of death.

oigMQli 
MISAPPREHENSION

Out of my heart, one day, I wrote 
a song, With my heart’s blood 
imbued, Instinct with passion, 
tremulously strong, with grief 
subdued; Breathing a fortitude 
Pain-bought.
And one who claimed much love for 
what I wrote, Read and considered 
it, And spoke;
"Aye brother-’t is well writ,
But where's the joke”?

Both poems written by: Paul Lawrence Dunbar; 
And submitted by: John Cephas.

TH3B R3AL DEAL
Life can be one hell of a trip, if you really don’t know the dfeal 
It dictates much of what you think, and even how you feel
Head games for mostly one and all 
A test of strength in-deed......
Just like that match that burned your hand 
If you're cut,'you’re gonn-a bleed.......
So in your quest for what you 'seek
Take care in how you choose------ —  . .

because its your choice 
In the "Real Deal” That lets you win or lose.............

Written and submitted, by: Mickey Barnes



* "MIND CONTROL"-IS PERILOUS NEW FRONTIER POE SCIENCE
LIFE MANIPULATION

By David Lygre
We have many ways to control the behavior of others -• brute force,*--threats, 
advertisements, laws, political propaganda, social approval or disapproval.
And now our advancing technology suggests another"tools direct manipulation 
of the brain.
We might imagine, for example, a ruthless dictator ..who uses electrical 
stimulation of the brain (ESB) by remote control to. keep his subjects pas
sive; at the same time, he commands a loyal force of soldiers who become 
aggressive whenever he pushes the right button.
Indeed, Jose Delgado of Yale University has shorn that ESB can produce pas
sive or aggressive behavior in animals, and its effects can apply to rulers 
as well as their subjects. In one experiment, for example, a monkey dictat
or with implanted electrodes became apathetic whenever he was stimulated by 
.the push of a lever. When the other monkeys in his colony discovered the 
lever and its effect, their ruler experienced a unique power failure.
A greater problem is deciding when we should use these methods to try con
trolling human behavior. Beginning in thcr I9605a psychotheraphy has been 
used therapeutically on people who consistently show uncontrollable and 
violent behavior. Keiji Sano, a neurosurgeon at the University of Tokyo, re
ported that i|6 of 56 patients (many of them children) with Intractable epi
lepsy plus mantal retardation, hyperactivity, and violent behavior became 
more tranquil after psychosurgery,,
Where do we draw the line in using ESB and psychosurgery to curb unaccept
able behavior? The answer is not to ban them completely, for someday they 
may help people with mental disorders return to the mainstream of human 
life. But we need medical guidelines specifying that we will use these 
techniques only when drugs and other types of therapy have failed, the brain 
is seriously abnormal (especially where there is organic damageX and there 
is a reasonable basis for thinking the operation might help.
Would we ever try to control behavior to that extent? We certainly are not 
shy about using other methods, such as conditioning techniques, to instill 
specific values in our children and teach them to. behave in socially accept
able ways.
The crucial question, however, is not whether we can control people5s 
behavior - the answer to that question clearly is yes - but whether it is 
right to do so, whatever the method.
If we are to progress as a humane society, we need the‘rebels to aggravate 
us, question our motivates, and dispute our assumptions and judgements. Even 
more important, though, as human beings we each deserve the freedom to think 
and act within the broadest limits society can tolerate. That may make it har
der to maintain order. But a highly ordered society Is a poor bargain if the 
price of admission is our humanity, .■•
Our growing technology for manipulating the brain, has the potential both to 
enhance and to threaten our status as free, rational, and moral '"beings. Some 
people may regard mind-manipulating techniques a& a way to discover themselves 
and find meaning in life. The most popular method is drugs-, but more sophisti
cated techniques are on the way.
There is no adequate substitute for the experience of personal exploration, • 
discovery, and growth.
That is'what gives life so much of its savor — .the chance and challenge to do 
it ourselves, with our own abilities, striving for our best. When we consider 
techniques for modifying the brain, we must judge whether they help a person 
to discover'and develope his own Ideas, interests, and abilities, and forge 
positive, genuine relationships with others. For that is the voyage that makes 
human life worthwhile. ^

$$1 Submitted by; J.D. Davis



"MY EBONY WOMAN"

it is the mystical power of love that have cilor my soul with desire to ..portray 
toy sincere and most devoted thoughts to you. j Not really knowing you "Ebony Woman" 
is my handicape, I do not know of your thougits, desire and dreams in which leaves 
me unable to function as a man in all aspects.However Ebony Woman/ I am quite con
scious of the substantial fact that what happen to the black woman over four hundred 
years ago still bears a scar in your mind,_ I also-know that you "Ebony Woman" be
holds many mysteries yet to be conquer.

I intend to up lift fear, misery and lack of understanding from your awaiting spirit 
and with love I will knock down the major obstacles that have in the past refused 
us of the happiness and peace of mind that was intended for us in life.Please Ebony 
Woman, let my heart tell you of this grea; thing I speak of. No longer will you shed 
tears in vain or be apprehended by loneliiess, bitterness and brutality nor defeated 
by the wall of poverty. Let me reach out and touch your black soul, heart and give 
you a priceless gift.

Each night appears to be endless and my thoughts the very same, us together is always 
my topic, what do your thoughts contain al night? me or him? Let’s make love months 
from now, let's make love now with our minds. Bo you really believe that you under
stand me or are you just pretending so to protect your emotions in fear of being 
mentally hurt. If love do not exist then Z am only a illusion in your mind. Tell me, 
do dreams ever become a part of reality? or do reality ever become a part of dreams?

Do the birds actually sing a love song or tune in the spring time. Do you hear my 
lonely heart saying it wants to be a part of your life always. Sometimes I am left 
confused about you but I always seek for understanding life for me. Ebony Woman, I 
am a Ebony Man looking for our lost souls 'that *s hidden somewhere in darkness, some
where in the darkness we will find ourselves and then no longer will our' souls be in 
darkness.

Submitted by: Henry L. Price

"ARE! YOU REAL"
Young Black Men. with heads full of straw, neglecting their Women and, working 
for the Law...
Living in a dream world of stal’s and glitter, while their women go lonely and 
their babies bitter.

"Are you real"
Talking bout them that got and, them that ain't got, bailing bread on another 
Brother and betting on who gets knocked out the box...
Standing in groups talking that talk, then stujrtting like Robots with those 
fantastic walks...

"Are you real"
Living in a glass house' built on shaking ground, "Bang" splattered memories 
being passed around.
Up at 6 in the morning and down 9 at night to HIP to see the only thing 
moving is SNOW WHITE...

"Are you real"
Crusing the compound in second gear, trying to look tough and trembling with 
inner fear...fear...fear...

"J3ro: Are you real"
Submitted by; J. W. Grant, Jr. ft



"SALON"
Un p^yaro de papel 
una pluma encamada, 
y una furia de seda, 
y una paloma blanca.
Todo un ramo de mirtos 
o de sombras coloreadas, 
un marmol con latidos, 
y un amor que se avanza.
Un vaiven obsequioso 
de momentos o pausas, 
un salon de Walkyrias 
o de demas desmayadas.
Una musica o nardo, 
o unas telas de aranas, 
un jarrdn de cansancios 
y de polvos o nacar.
5odo dulce y dolido, 
todo de came blanca, 
amarillez y ojera, 
y pabilo, y estancia.
Amor, Miradas, 
sonrisas como alambres 
donde la cera canta;
Pajaros, caja, musica, 
mangas, vuelos y danza, 
con los pechos sonando 
bajo las llamas palidas.
Cinturas o saliva, 
hilos de finas platas, 
besos por los dorados 
limones que colgaban.
Tu, calor que ascendiendo 
chocas cames de lata, 
pones besos o liquenes 
por humedades bajas.
LLevas vientres o conchas 
o perezosas barcas, 
y axilas como rosas 
sueltas de madrugadas,

Misterios de mejillas 
a la deriva amadas, 
y oidos, y cabello, 
desmayos, voces bajas.
Golfo ancho detenido 
junto a la orilla baja, 
salon de nrusgo y Ima 
donde el amor es alga, 
donde los trajes hunedos 
son piel que no se urranca 
cuando entre polka y brisa 
despunta, lacia, el alba..
Sometido por% BILLY XIGUEROA.
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T ra g jco m ed ic  « '  8  c u a d o n  — N o. 2

D t un tetefooo cercano, llitru » un cem jero psra 8*puertei.
F.IA5E SI QUIERE

Hijita —  dice S* madre que 
' esE4 planchando —  Tu cree* en 

la liberacidn femenina?
Per supuesto, mami —- respoa- 

dc 1* faija.
Oh, que f.livio —  suspira la 

m*dre.
Porqu^, mami —  pregunta in- 

Uigsds I* hlje.
E* que »caho de quemar tu teu

ton —  cootcsf6 la buen# jeftora.

La sabidwrfs de la justici*'China 
Imperial ha sido skmpre leg^nda- 
rsa, »e ca>ti^iba rl adulterio en 
forma especial: La primers vex que 
una espoja era infie!, se casSigtba 
a! amente por habtrse aprovtchado 
de la inocencia de fa dsm*. La se- 
guna vex que esto sucedle, *z tso -  
taba a la pewdors; j  la terccra 
vez, se ponsa preso a! esposo, pot 
bruto.

Aduiar para reiriar, cs la pr&c- 
tica de lot cortesanos de todo* lo* 
despotismon y J t  h s  bu*oe»es de 
todes los tirsaos. —- A f r i t !

Un hijo le pregunta a su padre, 
en rl dias de su U>da.

Papa, que consejo me das tobrs
el matrimonioi'

Hijo mio, —  respond«<el padre
—  nunca hables de tu mujer coa 
tus amiKOj y mucbo raenos de tus 
amigos con tu' mujer.

Esroy aburrids y eansada de todo
—  dice una dama en su casa —  fa 
escazes de gasolina, d t szucar, de 
arroz. la vida esti ton cara, hay 
secuestros, hsy crlmc nes . . . .  Oh 
Dios, quiero oir aunque sea una 
buena rotkia. j

Mamfi —  dice su hijito de bun 
v« eSos + - maSiana es iri cum ple
ases.

En un bar, hay un scftor pasv
do de copas, entran dos geitvdea 
ktenticos; el bormchito, pone csm 
de esustado.

No re s?us?» ??f»r —  dke u®o 
de Sos jdvene* —  gomos ^enielos.

Lea custrc? — pr^uats H h«n. brp.

SOMETIjDO POR;Enriqufe Portuondo



IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN:
1. A guaranteed parole release date*
2. A guaranteed Connnunity release, where possible,
3. A seven day job assignment and good time credit.
Ij.. Behavior studies classes(which can be applied for college credits*)

AND YOU?
1. Have a drug abuse history
2. Are within 6-18 month of your release date.
3. Do not have (2) parole violations or a felony conviction 

while on parole.
i|. Have no pattern of sexual offenses, violent or assua,ltive behavior,

Escapes or serious psychological problems.
THEN YOU MAY MEET THE TRAP PROGRAM ADMISSION CRITERIOR*

Those inmates that have had misconduct reports or unsatisfactory work 
reports within the past (U) month will not normally be considered L 
for admission into the trap program, but check and be sure,
Don*t rule yourself out. If you are interested, contact addiction services 
today and find out for sure. Send a request to Guy Prairie and tell him 
you want more information s,bout the Trap Program,

HE WILL CONTACT YOU.

IF YOU'RE GOING TO BE A
m m  playeps, m

7/

WW PRGTENP mi'RB . I I / C A N ' T  YOU JU 
McEHRGE CR-A057IH ? \ | V0U85K.F?

j  . "

HOW AKWT wjm M z \ t \ m H n c  i

____

We of the New View staff, would like to "Thank" all of those men 
who have contributed their invaluable knowledge and‘good taste, In 
the form of poems and articles to this paper to be shared with others, 

It is our collective and sincere wish that you all will continue 
to submitt your works for publication, and inspire others who might‘ 
have items of interest, in a collective effort to enhance the 
community-spirit that our paper wishes to convey.
Thank-You!

Prorii the New View staff
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BASEBALL SCHEDULED
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
FRIDAY MAY 23 
New York at Toronto (rQ 
Chicago at Seatle (n)
Detrit at baltimore (n) 
Clevelan at Bostn (n)
Texas at Oaklan (n)
Kansas City at California (n) 
Minnesota at Milwaukee (n) 
SATURDAY MAY 21*
New York at toronto 
Chicago at Seatle (n)
Detroit at Baltimore (n)
Clevelan at Boston
Texas at Oaklan
Kansas City at California (n)
Minnesota, at Milwaukee (n)
SUNDAY MAY 25
New York at Toronto
Detroit at Baltimore
Cleveland at Bostn
Chicago at Seatle
Texas at Oaklan
Kansas City at California
Minnesota at Milwaukee
MONDAY MAY 26
Chicago at minnesota (n)
Detroit at New York
Cleveland at Baltimore (n)
Toronto at Boston (n)
Seatle at Milwaukee 
Texas at California 
Cansas City at Oaklan 
TUESDAY-MAY 27 
Chicago at Minnesota(n) 
Detroit at New York (n) 
Cleveland at Baltimore (n) 
Toronto at Boston (n)
Seatle at Milwaukee (n)
Texas at California (n)
Kansas City at Oaklan (n' 
WEDNESDAY MAY 28

jSeatle at Milwaukee (n

Kansas City at Oaklan (n) 
Chicago at Minnesota (n) 
Detroit at New York (n) 
Clevelan at Baltimore (n) 
Toronto at Baston (n) 
THUHDAY MAY 29 
Chicago at Minnesota 
( only game scheduled )

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FRIDAY MAY 23 
Los Angelas at Chicago 
Atlanta at Hew York (n)
Eouston at Philadelphia (n)
San Francisco at Pittsburgh (n) 
San Diegi at ST. Louis (n) 
Montreal at Cincinnati (n) 
SATURDAY MAY 21*
Los Angelas at Chicago 
Atlanta at New York 
Houston at Philadelphia (n)
San Francisco at Pitsburgh (n) 
San Diego At Su*. Louis (n 
Montreal' at Cincinnati (n 
SUNDAY MAY 25 
Los Angeles at Chicago 
Atlanta at Hew York 
Houston At Philadelphia 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh (n) 
San Diego at Louis 
Montreal at Cincinnati 
MONDAY M U  26 
Montreal at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (n) 
New York at ST louis 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati (2) 
San Diego at Houston (n)
San Francisco at Atlanta (n) 
TUESDAY KAY 27 
Montreal at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (n) 
New York At ST, Louis,(n)
Los Angeles at Cincinnati (n) 
San Diego at Houston (n)
San Francisco at Atlanta (n) 
WEDNESDAY MAY '23 
Montreal at Chicago 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (n) 
New York at ST. Louis 
San Francisco at Atlanta (a )
San Diego at Houston (n) 
THURSDAY MAY 29
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (n) 
Atlanta at Los Angeles (n)
San Diego at Cincinnati (n)

Texas at California in
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V A N ISH IN G  PO INT (1971)

Producer; Norman Spencer 
Director: Richard Sarafian 
Cast: Barry Newman, Cleavon

L ittle , V ictoria Medlin, 
Dean Jagger 

99 minr (C) $125 PG

"Vanishing Point offers more on-the- 
road thrills and excitement than any 
American film since Easy R ider. . .  
i f  you like car chases, you'll love 
Vanishing P o in t/ ' — Joseph Geimis 

Newsday

The chase film  has become an estab
lished genre in its own right and few 
do better justice to it than this one. 
Barry Newman is cast as an indomita

ble individualist making a living by 
driving customer's cars from  one city 
to another on impossible schedules. 
He is an ex-cop who left the force 
after attacking a fellow officer, an ex
racing car champ who qu it because 
of a terrible accident, and a former 
Vietnam hero. One day he casually 
bets he can deliver a turbocharged 
sedan to  San Francisco from  Denver 
in an unbelievable 15-hours. His 
trek quickly draws considerable at
tention, including a play-by-play , 
progress report from soul disc-jockey, 
Cleavon L ittle . Crash after crash fill 
the screen as Newman k eeps on the 
move to keep the appointment w ith 
an explosive destiny.

g  COMING
g  ATTRACTION
®  CRUISING (R)
@  106 MINS
I

CITY ON F!RE
(Avco Em bassy)

5-26-80

M PAA: R /106 m in./Sus-D  
Review dale: 10-8-79 Boxoffic’e rating: Fair

Some young boys are experimenting with cigarettes and accidentally ignite a 
grass fire, which spreads rapidly. Firefighters under Chief Albert Risley (Henry 
Fonda) rush to the area. In the meantime, Herman Stover (Jonathan Welsh) is 
passed over fo r promotion to foreman at the refinery. When h^ decides that no 
one is interested in him, he starts to, sabotage the plant. He unscrews a gas pump 
generator, then breaks o ff the handle o f the*main power breaker switch. 
Gasoline leakage from the refinery runs into the sewers. T V  newswoman Mag
gie Grayson (Ava Gardener) covers the initial fire. Wealthy socialite Diana 
Brockhurst-Lautree (Susan Clark) and Mayor W ilfiam  Dudley (Leslie Nielsen) 
arrive to dedicate a hospital, where D r. Frank W hitm an (Barry Newman) and 
nurse Andrea Harper (Shelley W inters) work. Suddenly one explosion at the 
refinery leads to another one, triggering o ff fires from live wires and flying debris 
throughout the city. Th e  hospital is caught in the middle o f the conflagration. 
Firefighters, police and ambulenee units spring into action. National Guard
smen arrive to help evacuate people. Grayson, who is an alcoholic, is encourag
ed by co-worker Jimbq (James Franciscus) lo prepare her newscast for national 
television. Brockhurst-Lautrec helps victims. Stoyer tries unsuccessfully to 
renew an old relationship w ith her. Stover and Harper are killed. Th e  others su r
vive. Th e ; fire is brought under control.

VANISHING POINT
--------- -----------------------:------------- :................. ...... ■■■

<_25-80

SORRY NO INFORMATION • 
AVAILABLE ON THIS 

MOVIE.

THE CONTROL CENTER 
WILL ANNOUNCE WHAT 
IS PLAYING EACH 

EVENING.

T IT L E : The prize fighter 

RATIHQs (PG)

RUKNINQ TI11S: 99 Mins.



SPRING AND SUMMER CYCLE #3 (1980)

*USB WEEKS OF: 30 MARCH, 27 APRIL, 2$ KAY, 22 JUKE, 20 JULY, ry .AUGUST,,. 1980

BREAKFAST DIMER SUPPER
s PINEAPPLE JUICE ROA.ST BEEF CHILI CON CARNE f
u HOT AND COLD CEREAL NATURAL BROWN GRAVY BOILED RICE
N MUFFINS MASHED POTATOES TOSSED SALAD/OIL/VIG. j

JELLY BUTTERED PEAS CORN BREAD
MILK AND COFFEE ICE CREAM ' PEAR HALVES• |
B.O.S. B.O.S.M.C.T. B.O.S.M.C.T.

M ORANGE JUICE HOT DOGS HAMBURG STEAK $oz.
0 COLD CEREAL BAKED BEANS NATURAL GRAVY
tf FRIED EGGS SAUERKRAUT OVEN BROWN POTATOES j

tTOAST MUSTARD AND CATSUP GREEN BEANS j
MILK AM) COFFEE PASTRY/CAKE FRUIT JELLO
B.O.S. B.O.S.M.C.T. B.O.S.M.C.T. ’ J

T GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS BAKED CHICKEN ♦BAKED BOLOGNA/MUSTi RD f
U HOT AND COLD CEREAL GRAVY HASH B$CWH POTATOES \
E COFFEE CAKE MASHED POTATOES BUTTEKSD LIMA M i  i
S, MILK AND COFFEE BUTTERED CORI? CHILLED PEACHES '•

B.O.S. VANILLA PUDDING m i &  ASD COFFEE
B.O.S.M.C.T. B.O.S.M.C.T. |t

‘ W BLENDED JUICE CHEESE WHOFFE3 5oz VEAL CUTLET
E COLD CEREAL FRENCH FRIED POTATOES GRAVY
D PANCAKES HOT BUTTERED PEAS HASHED POTATOES

MAPLE SYRUP CATSUP FRESH CARROTS
MILK AND COFFEE FRUIT COCKTAIL CHOCOLATE PUDDING
B.O.S. B.O.S.M.C.T* B.O.S.M.C.T.

T A BANANA *SAUSAGE/SPAGHETTI MEATLOAF
H HOT AND COLD CEREAL TOMATO SAUCE/GRATED CH. NATURAL GRAVY
U COFFEE CAKE LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD MESHED POTATOES
R MILK AND COFFEE OIL AM) VINEGAR ■ MIXED VEGETABLES
S B.O.S. ICE CHEAM APPLE PIE

B.O.S.M.C.T, B.O.S’.M.C.T. ' 4
............

F TOMATO JUICE BEEP CHOW MEIN ! FRIED FISH
R COLD CEREAL STEAMED RICE ; 'TARTAR SAUCE
I SCRAMBLED EGGS COLE SLAW BOILED POTATOES

TOAST SOY SAUCE WAXED BEANS
MILK AND COFFEE ■ pastry/cake ICE ‘CREAM
B.O.S. B.O.S.M.C.T. B.C.S.M.C.T,

S FRESH FRUIT EGG SALAD OR OMELETTE *KIELBASA
A ' HOT AND COLD CEREAL POTATOE SALAD GRAVY
T MUFFINS GREEN BEAN SALAD MASHED POTATOES'

'JELLY PINEAPPLE CHUNKS BOILED CABBAGE j
MILK AND COFFEE MILK AND COFFEE JELLO
B.O.S. B.O.S.T. B.O.S.M.C.T.

(*) ASTERICK INDICATES A PORK OR PORK PRODUCT.
MENU SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
BREAD, OLEO, SUGAR, MILK, COFFEE OR TEA WITH EVERY MEAL


